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1. Introduction 
This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• Global Director of Finance 

 

2. Market salary data 
This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources of 

information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the widest 

possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 
The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time Global 

Director of Finance.  

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  
The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for November 2018. This survey, conducted by the Office for National 

Statistics, provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National 

Insurance numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees 

in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  
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Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018 

Description Code 
No. of 
jobs 
(000s) 

Median  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Average  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Chief executives 
and senior 
officials 

1115 70 £97,083 8.2% £144,681 13.6% 

Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2018. 

 

2.1.2. Recruitment data 
The data in this section is based on analysis of recruitment salaries for a similar role(s). It is a 

guide to starting pay for these roles, and in some cases also provides a guide to the maximum 

that might be achieved.  

 

Financial Director, Large Organisation 
 Range £pa Typical £pa 
Scotland £100,000-£180,000 £135,000 

Wales £80,000-£120,000 £90,000 

Northern Ireland £80,000-£140,000 £100,000 

Source: Hay Salary and Recruiting Guide 2018. 

 
2.1.3. NHS data 

In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in education, 

given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

A Global Finance Director or equivalent in the NHS would typically be employed on Band 9 and 

the current salary range is between £84,507 and £102,506 a year outside of London and high-

cost areas in the South East/South.  

 

  

                                                           
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 
leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
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Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,400 and a 

maximum payment of £6,777; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,722 and a 

maximum payment of £4,743; 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,017 and a maximum 

payment of £1,762. 

 

2.1.4. IDR data 
The following tables contain data from IDR Pay Benchmarker, our internal database of salary 

information. This data has been collected by IDR directly from employers and employee bodies 

through surveys and data collection for the IDR Pay Benchmarker service.  

 

Director (Non-Board), whole economy, job level 102 
Job level Company count Lower quartile Median Upper quartile Average 
Level 10 24  £91,850  £108,475  £158,525  £132,937 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 
Director (Non-Board), job level 10 – sector breakdown 

Sector/industry 
Salary 
count 

Company 
count 

Lower 
quartile 

Median 
Upper 
quartile 

Average 

Public sector 27  17  £74,295  £92,500  £120,000  £100,210 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 

2.1.5 Other sources 
Finance Director, Rank 0 

Selection criteria Lower quartile Median Upper quartile 
National £71,743  £91,979  £118,652 

Turnover (£200M -£500M) £115,507  £148,086  £191,031 

Employees (1,001 – 4,000) £93,266  £119,572  £154,248 

Public administration £118,972  £152,528  £196,762 

Source: Croner. 

                                                           
2 Refers to the IDR Job Level. These typically cover the following: 1 and 2, admin, support and manual 
roles; 3 and 4, secretarial and craft roles; 5 and 6, vocational and supervisory; 7 and 8, professional 
and managerial; 9, senior management; 10a and 10b, directors; 11, senior director/chief executive. 
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3. Job advertisements 
This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 
Director of Finance, higher education – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 
Average £100,525 £121,813 

 

Director of Finance - job advertisements 
Reference 
ID 

Organisation Job title Min Max Hours 
Location 

IN305 Surrey County 

Council 

Director of Finance 

Insights & Director 

of Corporate 

Finance 

£100,000 £125,000 Full 

Time 

Kingston 

upon Thames 

IN306 Lambeth 

Council 

Strategic Director: 

Finance and 

Investment 

- £158,000 Full 

Time 

London 

IN307 Lincolnshire 

County Council 

Assistant Director - 

Strategic Finance 

£82,624 £107,878 Full 

Time 

Lincoln 

IN308 CMA 

Recruitment 

Group 

Finance Director £110,000 £120,000 Full 

Time 

Portsmouth 

IN309 Victoria & Albert 

Museum 

Director of Finance 

and Resources 

£100,000 £100,000 Full 

Time 

London 

IN310 Justin Rose Director of Finance £110,000 £120,000 Full 

Time 

London 

IN311 The Search 

Core Limited 

Director of Finance 

& Administration 

£90,000 £90,000 Full 

Time 

London 

 

3.2. Job advertisements 
The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  



Apply Now

Director of Finance Insights & Director of Corporate Finance –
Surrey
Surrey County Council - Kingston upon Thames

£100,000 - £125,000 a year

Job Details

£100,000 - £125,000 per annum both roles are based from County hall, Penrhyn Road, Kingston-Upon-Thames,

KT1 2DN. Flexible working supported where possible, laptop and mobile supplied. 24 days annual leave (28 after

two years’ service or for those with more than two years local government continuous service) and local

government salary-related pension offered.

Surrey County Council has a high profile as one of the largest local authorities in England, but it currently has

some tough challenges and has embarked on a programme of radical change.

The strength of our finances is one area of particular focus. In the wake of CIPFA’s critical and unflinching report

last year, we have launched a Finance Improvement Programme aiming to address the weaknesses that we and

others have identified, but equally importantly to lay the foundations for moving beyond that to deliver a best in

class finance function at the heart of the council.

We are in the enviable position of having a mandate to review all that we do, and to drive organisational wide

improvements in financial management. This is not an opportunity that comes round often, and is one we literally

cannot afford to miss.

As part of our journey we have reviewed and restructured our finance leadership team, introducing a number of

new roles including a Director of Finance Insights and Director of Corporate Finance. Getting the right people in to

join our existing finance leaders is the crucial next step. We want fresh ideas, fresh perspectives, and leaders who

can role model the approach and behaviours that we will expect from all in time. That includes showing greater

humility, more curiosity about the best things that happen elsewhere, and an openness that will make us a great

partner to work with.

We are looking for impactful finance leaders, those who have ambition and high expectations, who bring strong

financial skills but who recognise that their lasting impact will be decided by the extent to which they are able to

galvanise others.

Home

Saved

Surrey County Council

123 reviews
Read what people are saying about working here.

Director of Finance Insights & Director of Corporate Finance – Surrey - ... https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=8698662854a8a5c6&from=myjo...

13/03/2019, 11:46



If this sounds like you, and if you’re enthused by the idea of joining us on this journey, then now is the time to

climb on board.

For more information please find attached to this advert two full job profiles for both our available Director

Positions. If you would like an informal chat about this position please feel free to contact Leigh Whitehouse

(Executive Director of Finance) at Leigh.whitehouse@surreycc.gov.uk. To apply please use the below link to

upload your CV and a personal statement outlining your suitability with evidence for the role. We look forward to

hearing from you.

Closing date for applications is 23:59 on Sunday 31st March.

Technical Interviews are provisionally planned for the week of the 8th and 15th April.

Final assessment interviews are provisionally planned for the week of the 22nd and 29th April.

Values and Behaviours

Our values are what support our vision, shape the culture and are crucial in delivering our corporate strategy. For

more information about our values and behaviours please follow this link.

How to apply

You can find useful guidance on our website to assist you with your job application. There are also further

helpful hints, handy tips and employment advice to make sure your application sells you in the best possible way.

Surrey County Council - 5 days ago - report job - original job

Director of Finance Insights & Director of Corporate Finance – Surrey - ... https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=8698662854a8a5c6&from=myjo...

13/03/2019, 11:46



Apply Now

Strategic Director: Finance and Investment
Lambeth Council - London

Strategic Director: Finance and Investment - (1900005P)

Description

Strategic Director: Finance and Investment

Salary up to £158,000

Welcome from Andrew Travers, Chief Executive:

Dear Candidate,

Now’s The Time.

Thank you for taking the time to find out more about Lambeth Council and I really look forward to receiving your

application for one of these fantastic leadership roles that together will help shape our future. There have been a

number of changes at Lambeth recently and now’s the time for us to build on our capacity for creativity, growth

and change.

Cllr Jack Hopkins has been elected leader of Lambeth Council in succession to Cllr Lib Peck. This follows Cllr Lib

Peck standing down as leader after her appointment as director of the London Mayor’s new Violence Reduction

Unit.

The Council has also just completed a Senior Management Review which reflects the fact that Councils are facing

unprecedented challenges over the next five years. We are working in a volatile and uncertain world, with

increasing and changing demand for services. At the same time we face ongoing budget cuts that look set to

continue until the mid-2020s at least.

Local areas will need to work in partnership to show the creativity and drive to reform public services and enable

places and communities to meet these challenges. With its capacity for growth and change, it’s diverse and

dynamic population, and its world-class partnership potential, Lambeth can make this a reality. We need a Council

and leadership that is up to the challenge.

New Directorate Structure

Our new directorate structure is:

Home

Saved

Lambeth Council
32 reviews

Read what people are saying about working here.

Strategic Director: Finance and Investment - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=63a3dd94aaa60fee&from=myjob...

13/03/2019, 12:04



Sustainable Growth and Opportunity – To lead and enable growth, development, inward investment, new

housing and economic sustainability across the borough, and to make sure that Lambeth residents have the skills

and opportunities to benefit.

Resident Services – To integrate all day-to-day services for housing, environment and customer support for

residents and businesses across the borough, providing excellent quality and value for money.

Children's Services – To support excellence and opportunity in Lambeth's schools, provide help and social care

for children and families, commission high quality early years, youth and play services and to lead the Council's

work on community safety and serious youth violence.

Adults and Health – To commission and provide outcomes-focused adult social care, lead the delivery of public

health approaches across the Council, and to lead on the integration of social care and health with health and

voluntary sector partners across the borough.

Finance and Investment – To lead the investment and commercial functions of the Council, ensure we deliver on

our commitments, and have the people and other resources we need to be successful.

To apply for this role, please submit an up to date copy of your CV, along with a Supporting Statement that

addresses the criteria set out in the person specification, using examples to demonstrate how you meet the

essential requirements. Please provide your home, work, mobile and email contact details and let us know of any

dates when you are not available or where you may have difficulty with the indicative timetable. You should also

provide the names, positions, organisations and contact details for two referees, one of whom should be your

current or most recent employer. If you do not wish us to approach your referees without your prior permission,

please state this clearly.

Role Profile Strategic Director Finance Investment

Closing date Friday 29 March 2019 at midnight

Primary Location: London

Work Locations: Lambeth Town Hall - 1st Floor Room 09 1st Floor Room 09 Lambeth Town Hall, Brixton Hill

London SW2 1RW

Job: Senior Management

Shift: Standard

Job Type: Full-time

Day job

Job Posting: 01.Mar.2019, 1:34:26 PM
Lambeth Council - 11 days ago - report job - original job

Strategic Director: Finance and Investment - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=63a3dd94aaa60fee&from=myjob...

13/03/2019, 12:04



Apply Now

Assistant Director - Strategic Finance
Lincolnshire County Council - Lincoln

£82,624 - £107,878 a year

Lincolnshire County Council is looking for a sound strategic financial leader to join our senior team, acting as

deputy to the Director of Resources. This is a wide-ranging role in an ambitious, well-performing and large local

authority and could be the perfect next step in your career.

To give you a flavour of what's on offer:

You will lead on development and implementation of the council's budget and policy frameworks including

financial and risk management strategies;

You will work closely with the Director of Resources to ensure the effective delivery of internal audit, risk

and insurance services, advising the pensions committee on investment ideas in support of the council's

business plan;

You will play a key part in influencing agendas both locally and nationally and increasing inward investment.

As a CCAB (or equivalent) qualified accountant with experience in a large, multi-disciplinary organisation, you will

be the go-to person for technical advice and work with external advisors on a wide range of projects.

Please apply via the system or alternatively email your CV and covering letter to

execrecruitment@lincolnshire.gov.uk

Closing date for applications: 18th March 2019.

Assessment days: 4th and 5th April 2019.

For an informal, in confidence discussion prior to the application deadline, please contact Pete Moore,

Executive Director of Finance & Public Protection, on 01522 553602 or email

pete.moore@lincolnshire.gov.uk

All candidates are advised to read the attached job information pack prior to making an application.

On occasion we receive significantly more applications than expected for some vacancies and under such

circumstances we reserve the right to bring forward the closing date of the advertisement. We therefore

strongly advise you to apply for the role promptly to avoid disappointment should the closing date be

Home

Saved

Lincolnshire County Council
56 reviews

Read what people are saying about working here.
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brought forward.

We operate a 'Silver Medallist' talent pool scheme whereby candidates who are not successful on this

occasion may be considered for a period of up to 3 months for similar positions.

Lincolnshire County Council is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young

people and vulnerable adults and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

We want our workforce to reflect the make-up of the community we serve. We consider ourselves to be a

family friendly employer, and offer flexible working patterns.

Under The Local Government and Housing Act 1989, as amended by the Local Democracy, Economic

Development and Construction Act 2009, this post has been identified as 'politically restricted'. Further

information on the Council’s Politically Restricted Posts Policy can be viewed here.

Lincolnshire County Council - 12 days ago - report job - original job

Assistant Director - Strategic Finance - Lincoln - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=d9a9966f4d7102c8&from=myjob...

13/03/2019, 12:04



Apply with Indeed

Finance Director
CMA Recruitment Group - Portsmouth

£110,000 - £120,000 a year

CMA Executive are recruiting exclusively for a fantastic Finance Director opportunity with a global remit working

for a dynamic division of a large Group. As a niche technology specialist and market leader in their field this

business is fast growing and progressive. Having recently been acquired by a larger PE backed organisation they

are going through a period of significant transition and change. A highly experienced and extremely capable

Finance Director is required to lead the finance function during the integration phase and deliver an ERP

implementation project on a global scale. Reporting to the Divisional Managing Director whilst developing a large

finance team, key responsibilities will include:

Leading the post-acquisition finance integration project

Managing and developing the finance team

Acting as business partner to the management team

Executing an ERP implementation project

Developing periodic reporting information

Driving process, controls and compliance improvements

Liaising with Internal Tax department

Providing reliable management information to Group

Applicants will require previous experience of leading post-acquisition integration and ERP systems

implementation projects. Technically strong you will possess a good working knowledge of Tax, Treasury and

IFRS reporting requirements. A natural team player with an approachable style you will be accustomed to

managing large teams during periods of change. You will be comfortable with complexity and juggling multiple

deadlines in a high pressure environment. This is a challenging role and will involve regular international travel.

This position could be offered on either a fixed term or interim basis. To discuss your suitability for this role in

confidence and to find out more please contact Ruth Snell on 023 9248 0524 or email

ruth.snell@cmaexecutive.co.uk

CMA Recruitment Group is acting as a recruitment agency in relation to this role. CMA complies with all relevant

UK legislation and doesn't discriminate on any protected characteristics. By completing the application process,

Home

Saved

CMA Recruitment Group
2 reviews

Read what people are saying about working here.
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you agree to the terms outlined in our Privacy Notice and that CMA may contact you in connection with your

application in relation to CMA providing you with work finding services. Our Privacy Notice can be viewed under

the privacy tab on our website. If you haven't heard from us within 5 working days please assume that you have

not been successful.

CMA Recruitment Group - 22 days ago - report job - original job

158 new

Finance Director - Portsmouth - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=9d6e8c2f905d0a32&from=myjob...

13/03/2019, 12:39



Apply Now

Director of Finance and Resources
Allen Lane - London

£100,000 a year

Permanent

This is a truly exciting time to join the Victoria & Albert Museum (V&A) as Director of Finance and Resources. As

the world’s leading museum of art, design and performance, the V&A aims to enrich people’s lives by promoting

the practice of design and increasing knowledge, understanding and enjoyment of the designed world. Alongside

FuturePlan, the V&A’s ambitious development programme, and an internationally respected exhibitions

programme, the V&A is focussing on increasing private and commercial funding sources and expanding its

international reach as a global catalyst for the UK creative industries.

Based at the V&A in South Kensington, the post-holder will be responsible for the finances of the museum and the

leadership of a multi-disciplinary team which make up the Finance and Resources Division. This is a wide remit

during a period of unparalleled change and significant expansion, including the recently announced £13.5m plan

to redevelop the Museum of Childhood and the development of ‘V&A East’ as part of the East Bank legacy

development in the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, incorporating the consolidation of the V&A’s entire reserve

collection from Blythe House in to a new Collections and Research Centre at Here East.

The successful candidate will need to be a proven Finance Director/CFO/COO or Director of Resources and will

likely hold a proven track record of the oversight of other functions (for example IT and Procurement).

Key Requirements:

A professionally CCAB qualified accountant

Extensive staff leadership and management experience with the ability to lead and motivate high-

functioning and fast-paced corporate services teams

A balanced approach, facilitating entrepreneurial thinking whilst at the same time protecting the creative and

educational mission of the V&A

A natural communicator, capable of developing close and effective working relationships with a wide range

of non-finance, executive, non-executive and external stakeholders, including the Department of Digital,

Culture, Media & Sport

We welcome applicants from commercial and non-commercial backgrounds with an interest in working in the arts

and cultural sector.

Recruitment timetable:

Sunday 11th November - Application deadline (CV’s and cover letters to be sent to vam@allenlane.co.uk)

Home

Saved

Director of Finance and Resources - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=f4f6acc0c3dd2186&from=myjob...
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Before 14th November - Meeting with Allen Lane

22/23rd November – Panel interviews with V&A

30th November – 2nd stage meetings with V&A

Full information here: https://allenlanerecruitment.wixsite.com/vam2018

For an informal discussion, please contact Michael Quest at Allen Lane: 02030319638 /

michaelquest@allenlane.co.uk

Allen Lane - 4 months ago - report job - original job

Director of Finance and Resources - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=f4f6acc0c3dd2186&from=myjob...
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Apply Now

Director of Finance
Jasper Rose - London

£110,000 - £120,000 a year

Permanent

City, Central London

Permanent

£110,000 - £120,000

A Director of Group Finance is required to work for a fast growth, blue-chip, FTSE 250 business. Working in their

Central London Headquarters, reporting in to the Group Financial Controller, with a dotted line to the CFO, you will

be working in a high achieving, deadline driven environment. The role will include taking ownership of the group

reporting under IFRS, group FP&A and implementing new group wide policies. The business has grown by 30% in

the past months, despite the challenging economy and you will play a key role in the business’ continued success

and growth strategy. Your responsibilities will include:

Supporting the CFO with ongoing commercial projects, including continuous improvement and

enhancement of group wide

Overseeing the production of the interim and annual consolidated statutory group financial statements

under IFRS

Overseeing the group FP&A team, coordinating the production of the quarterly, bi-annual and annual

financial results

Manage and develop the group reporting and Group FP&A team of 10, including recruitment, appraisals

and training

Reviewing the consolidation of the annual budgets and quarterly forecasts

Extensive stakeholder engagement including working with the audit committee, CEO’s, CFO and supporting

the group wide senior finance team

To be considered you must be an ACA/CA Qualified Accountant who has qualified from a Big 4 Practice and has

proven experience working in a senior management role for a FTSE business. Previous experience overseeing

the group accounting function for a UK listed business is essential as well as strong IFRS knowledge. You must

have proven experience developing a team and excellent interpersonal skills to be able to liaise with the wider

finance team and senior management. The successful candidate will have examples of where you have

implemented or improved internal policies, with a commercial mind set, with the ability to spot commercial

opportunity. Excellent attention detail, a proven manager and an ability to work to tight deadlines is key to the

success in this role.

In return for your hard work, you will be rewarded with excellent benefits including up to 50% bonus and

opportunity to join their fast-track CFO programme within 6 months of joining the business.

Home

Saved
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Apply Now

Director of Finance & Administration
The Search Core Limited - London

£90,000 a year

Permanent

The Incorporated Society of British Advertisers Limited (ISBA) has been championing the needs of UK advertisers

for over a century, having been established in. They represent more than,000 brands, across a broad range of

business sectors including retail and e-commerce, financial services, fast moving consumer goods, travel and

leisure, automotive and charity. As the advertisers' voice in the industry, ISBA works on behalf of their members in

a number of ways. Primarily, they are advocates for their members, providing the impetus and direction for positive

change.

They are recruiting for an experienced Director of Finance & Administration who will be responsible for not only

leading the finance department, but also taking a major part in driving the organisation forward with responsibility

for HR, Property, Health Safety & Security, Insurance and Company Secretarial duties. You will be responsible for

the delivery of technical compliance and best practice financial accounting, providing specialist technical advice

and ensuring all statutory requirements and deadlines are met whilst ensuring effective internal controls are in

place and compliant.

Reporting to the Director General, this varied roles main responsibilities will include:

Working with the Accounts Manager to ensure delivery of the statutory financial statements and associated

Council and Audit Committee reporting in line with applicable timetables and regulatory requirementsDeveloping

and overseeing the implementation of the finance strategyFostering a culture of continuous improvement,

identifying ways to drive efficiency through redesign and development of financial processesBe fully involved in

annual corporate and business plan setting in line with organisational objectivesSitting on various boards and

committees, producing reports and advising on all financial matters As the Company Secretary you will be

required to follow ISBAs constitution as laid down in the Memorandum and Articles of AssociationEnsure that all

the Human Resources policies are up to date and are concurrent with the legal requirements and employment

legislation

The successful candidate will be an ACA/ACCA/CIMA qualified accountant who has previously worked as the

FD/CFO/COO or at Director of Resources level. You must possess significant experience in a hands-on role within

a similar sized organisation and have the ability to understand and deliver the detail whilst also possessing the

confidence and ability to support the commercial activities and strategic decisions.

You must have first class communication and interpersonal skills with the ability to maintain strong relationships

with key internal and external stakeholders.

Home
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All third-party applications will be forwarded to our recruitment partners at The Search Core

Closing Date: th March Interview Date: rd April
Executivesontheweb.com - 4 days ago - report job - original job

Director of Finance & Administration - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=fc5fdba8a66a3d48&from=myjob...
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